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Silrerton Councilmin
Buys Basines Interest --

At Grants Pass ,

Statesmaa News Servic
SILVERTON Lloyd Fry, Silr

erton councilman, has bought an
interest In the OldsmobUe agency
at Grants Pass. Fry, a native of
Silverton, lived at Grants Pass for
a number of years, returning here
three years ago.

He opened a Western Auto Sup
ply store here which is now being
managed by Mrs. Fry. It may be,
Fry sated Monday, that they will
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beblad first baa to aether tn
pop.-- XXHgtr filed

eft-cen- ter fiain,
No rune, one hit, aa error ea

SECOND UTNINO DODOEAS:
Roblnacai slsshsrt a doable

LlndeU's throw to Rlrzute. Hermaaskl
fouled to-- C oieman directly tn front of
the field to short right. Roolaao
tagged up and ad a daring dash soar
tbird which he marts aaeiiy whea Oeaa-ra-aa

slipped a the grass as be made
throw. Racuey seal anooier

third base ha and was max
la m mt i r i li nlav. JnhniM to
rtck aa - was sore tat bold
third. Hodges rtfled a atari pas. Ria--

to score Robinson, wnen uaotu
fumbled the bail la left field. Bodies
continued to second ea the error.
CampaneUa was erven aa iatenttonal
walk. Roe struck out. swinging.

una run two hits, ana error, two
left.
BECONS DTXEtO YANKEES:

Pltrtitn carefully i to Linden. Roe
saw the count go to 3-- 1, then got Lin-
den en a soft Of to Hermaaskl In
short right. Johnson also ran .up a 3-- 2
count, then Cied to BaMer wno maoe a
Etoved-han- d catch after nearly mis
judging the baU. Coleman i fouled off
four consecutive pitches, then lifted aa
easy fly to Snider. X

No runs, no uu, no errors, none
left.
THIRD INNING DODGERS:

Rizzuto gobbled up Reese s bounder
and threw htm out. Jorgensea sent a
high pop foul to Silvers about 10 feet
from home plate Resent got Snider to
roll out to Coleman to Henrich.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left. i

THIRD INNINO Y A HUES: ,
Silvers noDDed to Joreenaea about a

foot or two Inside the third base sack.
Raschl bounced out to Reese who earned
in behind the grass to field his topper.
Riszuto slashed a graaacutter to Reese
who hobbled the ball and the runner
was safe at first on the error. It was
the first Dodger error of: the
Rizzuto eras credited with a stolen base
when h slid Into second ahead of
CampaneUa 's one hop throw to IUtsi,
Henrich grounded to Reese who moved
fast to bis right for the curving bop--

N nana, a hits, aa
left.
roDRTst tmasa dodgers

Robinson fouled off aa attempted
bunt then was struck out swing
log. a four pitches. Hersnanskl was
credited with three-bart-er whea his
she hit to right center skidded by Dt-Ma-

who sell as he was about to
retrieve the ball an en bounce. Right-field- er

Bauer finally fielded the bell
which had rolled to th hull pen.
feet awav. Rackler tapped to

a and cotemaa aauea Hermans!
at th tolat wKh a splendid under'
hand toes to Silvers. Rackley was safe
at first n th fielder's choice. Hodges
fhed to Bauer m rtglu center.

N runs, on hit. a errors.
left.
roURTS COONO YANKEES:

Bauer Bunched a Texas League single
into short center but was out at sec-
ond when he attempted to stretch it.
Snider to Reese who mad th tag.
Reese trotted over to the Dodger dug
out and after some discussion with
Manager Burt Shot ton. Luis Olroo wss
sent out to left' field to replace Rack-le- v.

DlMagcio fouled off two Pitches.
then went down springing on a low
insid Curve for Roe' first strikeout.

Roe knocked down Lindeli's liner
back to the box and threw him out at
first. The pitcher was examining his
right hand as be walked off the
mound.;

No runs, on hit, bo errors, none

FIFTH ilNNTNO DODGEM:
Jack 'Banta. a righthander, began

warming up la the Dodger bullpen.
Campanella rammed a siagl through
the hole between third and short but
was out trying for second as Lin dell,
after bebbling the ball, fired into Cole-
man who made the tag on th sliding
Campanella. Roe was called out on
strikes.; Reese worked the count to 3-- 2.

then sent a sharp grounder to Johnson
whs threw him out

No runs, one hit. no errors, none
left. !

nrrsi innino Yankees:
It was officially announced that

Rackley had suffered a pulled muscle
in. his back on Bauer's opening single
in th fourth timing. Johnson swung
at Roes first Ditch and raised a short
pop foul to CampaneUa, Coleman drove
a double Inside the third baseman, the
ball bouncing off the barrier la left
field. Reese raced behind - Jor
to male a fine stop f SUvera's

0F2norld
Series Fracas
TTM.tr INMIMO DOOGtll:

New York. Oct. -
ascood world series pn

today: Raschl hurled the first pitch
to Reese vr th Heart of th plat
tot a called strike Bee swung at a
two and tw pHeh and sent a hih
fly to Lladell la medim left field.
Jorfensen looked at a ball and strike,
then (rounded to Henrich who beat
him la a race for the be to make aa
unassisted putput. Salder slapped
Raschi's third pitch right at Rizzuto
who-tosse- d aim etrt. '

No runs, no hiu, no errors, none
Vrt
FIRST WNSSa TlNKttl:

Riszuto on a 1- -1 pitch, rifled a solid
slnjrle ever third baseman Jorgensen's
head Into left field. Tommy Henrich.
hero of yesterday's 1- -0 Yankee wia.
received a-- tremendous ovation s he
stepped Intol the batter's box. Herman-s- ki

raced Into the right field corner to
under Heortch's loppin fly. WithKluer at bat. Csmpanella slmost threw

tie bell away in an attempt to pick
Riszuto atYi first A nice ratch "try
Hodites saved him from pa -- error.

Faster, Closer
Sliaves in

LESS TIME THAN
IT TAKES WITH

$OAP AND BLADE

SES$SGSI5&

SlJp jour Best shsve rislt
our store find out for your-sel- f.

That's the only way
you'll fully Appreciate what
dose, fast, comfortable shave
the oew Model "WShavemasi
tcr delivers. We'd like you to
FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF
by stttaaliv shaving; with it.

.Salcsi Lighting &

AppL-snc- o Co.
til N. High Phone 12

sell their busliaaas bjmi gJ
to Grants Pass as the dlmata than
agrees with him better. )i x

Ha drove from Grants Pass to
Silverton Monday for the coun-
cil meeting and returned to the
southern Oregon city agala at Its
close. ;su

KZQTJIIX8 TEST
ATLANTA,

recently became the STth state to
require prospective brides and
grooms to have blood teats for
veneral diseases before marriage
licenses are issued. The certificate
must be issued within 30 days
prior to the license application.

JrU

Us's Week-En- d Specials

Oct. 7
8:00 P. M.

at

Club to Meet .

Near Monitor
Statesman New Servie

N WOODBURN The Clacka-
mas County Jersey Cattle dub
will convene Sunday, October ' 9,
at Ore Grande farm" near Moni-
tor on the Barlow-Marqua- m high-
way. Meeting begins at noon with
th customary no-ho-st meat Act-
ing Milk .Administrator Thomas
L. Ohlsen will speak on "The
Marketing Problems of Fluid
Milk." Jens , F. Svinth, secretary
of the Oregon Jersey Cattle club,
parent organization of the Clack-
amas club, will also be present
and promises to disclose impor-
tant details pertinent to the Joint
activities of the two clubs.

Hosts' for the meeting will be
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Lienhart
and Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lien-ha- rt,

owners of Ore Grande farm.
The occasion will celebrate the
thirtieth anniversary of the ini-
tial purchase of pedigreed Jersey
rtock for the farm, as It was in
October. 1919. when the father,
John L. Lienhart, acquired own-
ership of Octavia's Western Olive,
and descendants from this illus
trious cow still predominate the
Ore Grande herd.

Members are requested to bring
their own table service.

YoungPeople
Elect Officers
At Sublimity

SUtessaaa Newt Servie
SUBLIMITY The SL Boni-

face Young Peoples club held Its
meeting and lnitiafott Wednes-
day. Those initiated were Thomas
Albus, Lawrence Basl, Thomas
Tate, Robert Hartman, and Cath
erine Steinkamp.

On October 7. 8 and la re
treat will be given by the Rev
O'Brien, SJ, for the men of St.
Bonifare parish. The retreat will
be held at the Jesuit retreat house
in Portland.

A party of hunters returned
Saturday with a two. and three--
point deer. Those In the group
were John Frank. Delmar Lam-brec- ht.

Jack Richards, Bernard
Lambrecht, and Leo Boedigheim
er.

Mrs. Phillip Albus. Mrs. John
Albus, Miss Leona Weissenfels,
and Miss Charlene Frost all mot
ored to Portland Thursday.

Nick Nienhous, Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Breniki. and Jan Ander
sen all of Wichita, Kan are stay
ing with Mr. and Mrs. John Heu-berg- er

while visiting relatives and
friends in and around Sublimity.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Albus and
sons Robert and txiwara oi
Aumsville were Sunday guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Hendricks.

The students of St Boniface
high school Initiated freshmen
Wednesday.

FAMILY ON VISIT
FOUR CORNERS Mrs. Henry

TenPas and children John, Bill
and Lynn of Corvallis, visited for
several- - days with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Anderson
390 S. Lancaster dr. Mrs. Ander-
son's sister, Mrs. Denver Greer
of San Francisco also visited In
the Anderson home for ten days.
While here the sisters went to
"Wenatchee, Wash, to see their
brother.

JEFFERSON W ML Jefferson
Rebekah lodge met this week to
make plans for participating tn
the district IOOF convention here
starting October 8.

The group also planned ler its
district convention in Lebanon in
November. Mr. and Mrs. George
McCoy. Mrs. Clem Gentry and
Mrs. C A, Albertson served on
the refreshment committee.

Music Teacher
Starts Classes
At Jefferson

Sutesamaa News Service
JEFFERSON Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Greely and son Stephen,
Aberdeen, .have moved to Jeffer-
son and are living in the Martin
house on Third street. Greely.
former Jefferson resident, will be
associated with the Bert Kelleys
and their guitar club. He will
teach Spanish guitar with classes
at Jefferson, Marion, Mill City and
Brownsville.

Joe and Charlie Ricks are home
from a hunting trip displaying two
deer shot near Lapine. One is a
seven-poi- nt and the other a four-poi- nt.

New pupils enrolled Monday at
DeVaney school were Rena Fay
ana cnnstina --Tierce. Danny
Thomas has returned to school
after being absent a week due to
infection. Improvements made at
the school over the week end In-

clude a teeter and swing repair
ed, new maps and new cabinet
with Individual compartments for
extra textbooks for sixth, seventh
and eighth grades.

Lyons Mill
Makes Repairs

StatessBaa News Berries
LYONS The Mt. Jefferson

Lumber company mill here closed
down for a week for repairs.

World wide communion was ob-

served at the Lyons Methodist
church Sunday. A fellowship din-
ner followed the service.

Several from Lyons Methodist
church attended the district meet
ing in Salem Wednesday.

Mrs. Albert Carr was brought
home from Salem Memorial hos
pital where she underwent a ma
jor operation. ' Mrs. Paul Gerath,
who also submitted to surgery, was
also brought home. -

Gates Grade School
Adding Class Room

Statesman News Servic
GATES Workmen this week

began work on addition to Gates
grade school where attendance is
almost double this year. ,

The 20 by 40-fo- ot room will be
used by the second grade which
has been forced into the hall by
a pupil increase.

There are 104 pupils enrolled
in the first six grades. Construc-
tion is being rushed in an effort
to complete the. addition before
winter weather sets in.

Diamonds, coal and graphite are
all forms of pure carbon.

Sea CJntJFied! taction for

i BEND HIGH
LAVA BEARS

vs.

SALEM HIGH
VIKINGS

4 Tonito,

51 1 llhtrT,
Bike Projects
Progress ing in
Talbot Area

Statea News aervte
JEFFERSOtf V. S. army engi-

neers are proceeding, with exten-
sive revetment construction on the
main channel of the North San-tia- m

river near Talbot, northwest
here. '

Several thousand feet of revet-
ment will' be put in above the
Oregon Electric railroad bridge
across the river where water flows
around E. B. Henningsen island
and along the mainland through
the Henningsen ranch. The comp-
any is financing work 400 feet

the river from the trestle.
Harry Haley of Portland has the

contract for the - work. The drag
lines and a bulldozer work around

hours a day. All the slopes are
and toe trench is about ready

for the rock. The revetment is
bank high and follows the con-
tour of the river bank.

Last winter, during high water,
the river washed away acres of
valuable land on the Henning-
sen. En os Nelson and Elmo Brown
places at this point. At one time.
the railroad trestle was threatened
when the river changed its course
and started around the cement
piers of the bridge and through the
wooden piers.

Another flood control project on
the north and south forks of the
Santiam. southeast of town, is
about completed. Farmers along
that stretch of the river are doing
this work.

Stayton Scouts
Attend Camp

Itstetmia Ntws Servic
STAYTON Eric Soderberg,

assistant scout executive for the
Cascade area. Boy Scouts of
America, addressed Scouts and
their parents at a meeting held
in the citj? hall Thursday. He
explained scouting and a film
depicting the various phases was
shown.

Members of troop SO, Stayton,
journeyed to Whitewater park
for a camporee, traveling in one
of the trucks of the Wright
Truck Lanes. They were accom
panied by their scoutmaster,
Floyd Booze.

Participating in the camporee
were Scouts Bill Weddle, Mack
Williams. Ernest Sims. Dick Rey
nolds, Robert Garland, s Allan
Harris, Robert Carleton, Richard
Garland, John Sims, Gene Champ,
Gary Boyle, Raymond Burns, and
Loran Udey, r

Mt. Angel Garden Club
To Meet Wednesday

. Btstetassa News Service
MT. ANGEL Flower arrange

ments will be discussed at the
next meeting of the ML Angel
Garden club Wednesday, October
12. in the city halL Members will
bring flowers from their gardens

At the September meeting. Mr.
and Mrs. George Cline, gladioli
growers, gave a lecture on glad
ioli growing and care and cure
of bulbs. Special guests were
members from the Gervais Gar
den club and the Scotts Mills Gar
den club.

Valley Births
ALBANY To Mr. and Mrs

William Githens, Halsey. a daugh-
ter, September 30, at Albany
General hospital.

To Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Laf-se- n,

Scio. a daughter, September
30, at Albany General hospital.

To Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fortier,
Albany, a daughter, September
30, at Albany General hospital.

DETROIT To Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon White, Detroit, a son, at
Salem General hospital October 4.

SILVERTON To Mr. and
Mh. James T. Greer, Woodburn,
a daughter, October 4, at Sil-
verton hospitaL

To Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mil-
lard, Scotts Mills, a daughter, Oc-

tober 3, at Silverton hospitaL

Stubbys of
Sicks' Select
in the handy
12-PAI- l...

great for outings
picnics fits your
.home refrigerator
also: Cans fat 12-PA- K.

Quarts, Cms or Stsbtys
bytncsss.

-conPAnc
from ANfWHERE

w w ikie sPer Isij i a 4
No ran. nvalt. no errors, on

left. l
SIXTH DOTDfO DODGERS:

JorginsaiTs higb lazy fly dropped
maid th laA field foul line for a
double with both Lindeil and Sizzuto
making, a gam but futile try to eaten
th ball. DUaa
rs high pop dy as

a heMine aeon !

d out. Rizzuto to Henrich wtth Jerg-ins- sa

going to third. Hermans! 1

grounded to Baarlch who pleked up
th seal wtth foot eat th bag far
th unsBsastod putouU

left. i

SIXTH INNINO YANKEES:
Rizsuto grounded to Hodge who beat of

him to first for th putout. Hodges i
reached up for Henrich s high hopper

flipped to Ro who covered Din
for th ut-- Jorgensen scooped up
Bauer's aiming grounder and
to Hodges for th out.

No runs. n hits, n rrors.
left. i

SEVENTH INNING DODGERS:
Olmo singled to right aa Bauer had
tittle difficulty starting for the ball.

The field Was still wet from yester up
day's early i rain this accounting for
the stow footing. Hodges grounded to
Rizzuto who started a double play, the
shortstop to Coleman to Henrich.
CampaneUa i flied to Undell deep In 11
left-cent- er.

No runs. one hit. n errors, none in
left.
SEVENTH INNINO YANKEES:

DtMaggio looked at s ball fouled
off the next pitch, then grounded ' out,
Jorgensea to Hodges. Lindeil flied
straigntaway to Olmo la left. John-
son's low bne drive dropped at th
feet of Olmo for a stogie; Johnson was
credited with a stolen has sliding in
ahead of Campanella s throw to Reese
who was late covering second. There
apparently was a mixup a to whether
he or Robinson should cover th bag.
Coleman rolled out. - Robinson to
Hodges.

no runs--i on nit. net errors, one
left
EIGHTH INNINO DODGERS:

Roe was given a rousing ovauoo as
he came up to bet. Roe went down
swinging, striking out for the third
straight time. Rizzuto mad a nice
stop f Reese s sharp grounder to his
right and threw him out, Jorgensen
lined right Into th bands of externa a.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left.
EIGHTH INNINO YANKEES:

Johnny Mize went la to hk for Sa
vers. The official paid attendance was
announced aa ISAiSX. Miae singled to

of Hermawskl tn short right.
George Stlmweiss was seat into run
for Mize. Bobby Brown, another left-hand- ed

batter, want la to pitch hk
for Raschl. Brown was called out on
strikes. Rizzuto laid down, a latilfli
bunt bi twi n third and the mound and
was safe when Roe la his baste to pack
up th baU. fumbled for aa error. It
was ruled a sacrifice and an error.
Stimwelu stopped at second. Henrich
filed to Olmo on a 3 and 3 pitch, the
runners holding. Bauer hit e S--l pttcn
to Jorgensen who whipped to Robin- -
soir) forcing Rizzuto at second.

ru I mil. utiv nit. urn nivi, ww
NINTH INNINO PODOEU:

Jo Page, who has made CO relief
appearances for th Yankees during the
regular season, came in to tfitch. Gus
Niarhos replaced Silvers behind the
plate. Snider singled past Rizzuto Into
left. Robinson laid down a sacrifice
bunt inside the first baseline and was
out. Henrich to Coleman who covered
first Carl Furlllo. righthander, batted
for HermanskL Furillo Bopped Page'
second pitch to Coleman who made
th catch in very snort right. Olmo
was an easy out. Rizzuto to Henrico.

No runs, one nit, one left.
NTNTB TNNTNO . YANKEES i

Mike McCormick went to right field
for the Dodgers. With the count of two
strikes and no balls DiMaggle tapped
a slow roller between third and the
mound and beat Jorgensen's throw for
aa infield single for his first hit of
the series. Lindeil fouled off
tempted bunt, then went down swing-
ing. Johnson fouled off two pitches,
then raised a high pop to Robinson
who mad th catch a few feet lnsid
first has. Coleman flied to Mccor- -

mack who mad th icstch In short
center. i

No runs, on bit. bo errors, on left.

Black "bear were once found In
the areas of all 48 states of the
United States,

s
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Phone 00
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WATERS FIELD
Adm.i Adults $1.00 - Tax lnL
Studants 50s or A. t. 1. Tkkat

Eig Six Uagua Oama Im T
Firsl Qualify Gnaranleed Becapij- - - This Weekend Only

b:uu x lb cv

. 6:50 x16 0)ofl
FARM STDRt

LOCATION 0- - -
MONTQOMERV WARD
TIRE STORE

TRAOat A.HO HiOH ST.

S

Jade's Super

oi Price's Track and Car Rental

Smiling
Center and Church StreV

Home

...I
S. E. Corner Trails & Higb . . . Sakn, Oregon

sco you romorabcrcd tlio SlfiClG SgIgc5

farmers! Trucliers! Check These Prices
' - Jas,

TVi E ll
$10 Down, $8 Ilcalldy

Buys Two Tires!

6.50x20

8-P- ly

Tea

--24.03
--33X0
--32.53
--33.03

7JD0-2-Q thplr now otT -7-

.00-20 10-pl-y. now only
70-2-0 8-pl-y, now only
70-2-0 10-pi-y, now only
85-2-0 10-pl-y. now only

,Plu radaral Tax.

Wards famous Riverside rcrroa track ttrst bufli )pwcially

for icamers and small truckarsl Bay with coofidanca! Car'

rles America's stroaqast ttra wamxnlea! Satitiactlon anar

rmsser! without limit as to miles driven cc tfma used. All

othar truck Bras also on scdal

COIlTEniEIiT 0IIE-ST0- P SALES, HISTALLATION MID SEnVICE
t ' v: zri - ir O TIRES AND TUBES O SEAT COVERS O BATTERIES O OIL o HLTER CARTRIDGES SPARX PLUGS
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